
80TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SECOND SPECIAL SESSION

NOVEMBER 9, 1977

(SENATOR ROCK)

The Second Special Session will come to ord
er. Reading

of the Journal. Senator Leonard.

4. SENATOR LEONARD:

5. Mr . President, I move that the readinq and a
pproval

6' of the Journals of Wednesday, November the 2nd
, Thursday,

November 3rdy Friday, November 4th, Monday, November 7th,
8. and Tuesday, November 8thg in the year 1977, be postponed
9. pending arrival of the printed Journals.
10. PRESIDING OEFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Youtve heard the motion
. Al1 those in favor signify

l2. by saying Aye. All those opposed
. The Ayes have it.

k3. The motion carries
. So ordered. Messages from the

l4. House.

SECRETARY:

l6. A Message from the House by Mr
. O'Brien, Clerk.

l7. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the
lg. Senate that the House of Representatives has passed

bills with the following titles
, the passage of which

2(). I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:
2l. House Bill 2 and House Bill 4

.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Smith, are you ready to proceed? Ok
ay. Senate

24. Bills on 3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 3#d

2s. reading. Senate Bill 1. Senator Smith.

26. SENATOR SMITH:

27 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
2a You may or you may not recall that this particular bill
29 was before the Body iust a few days ago

. You were presidinq,
3c Mr. President. And on motion made by Senator Rhoads, a
31 motion, which by the way, prevailed. Al1 of the amendments

to this bill were stricken. I voted against the motion

made by the distin guished Senator
, but he was entirely33.

34. within his rights in making such motion as he so saw fiE.

1.

2.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICER:



have caught...I...1...I coneided at that time that two

2. of the amendments were good, from our point of view and

3. did not need to be stricken and that there were two of

the amendments for whieh we then, or at least in the

5. hands of a given member of this Body, there were two

6. amendments to clarify the other two amendments to that

bill and I suggested that he offer those amendments,

g which he did not. Anyway they were stricken. I have

in the hands of the Secretary, Mr. President, an9
.

amendment. That amendment that seeks to return this
10.

bill to its former wording including the amendments
ll.

for 1:0.. l and No.'3, which were necessary. The Secretary
l2.

has that amendment.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)1A
.

senator Smith seeks leave of this Body to return
15.

Senate Bill l back to the Order of 2pd reading for
16.

purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1.
l8.

Mr..'.Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY:
20.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Smith.
21.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
22. .

Senator Smith.
23.

SECRETARY:
24.

No, I'm sorry, Mr. President. That'wèuld be Amend-
25.

ment No. 5.
26.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Correct. It would be Amendment No. 5. Senator Smith.
28. ,

SENATOR SMITH:
29.

May I state that the membership on this side of the
30.

aisle and so far as I know, is in favor of the incorporation

of that or reincorporation of that portion of the bill that
32.

was stricken and certainly membership on the other side of
33.
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the aisle is in favor of this amendment. Senator Schaffer,

I yield to you.
2' PRESIDING OEFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaf f er .
4 . SENATOR SCHAFFER:

5 * I just wanted to agree with Senator Smith this

f irst amendment and at least the amendments I 'm àware of

? * are in good shape and 1 urge supm rt on this side of the

8 . aisle for it .

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 . senator Berman .

11 . SENATOR BERMM  :

Thank you , Mr . President. I rise on a point of

13 . personal privilege at this point .

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR X CK)

15 . state your point , Sir .

16 . SENATOR BERMAN :

In the later editions of this morning ' s Sun Times ,

18 . an article appeared concerning this bill and my role

19 . as a Legislator concerning amendments and debate on

2 0 . this bill. This amendment and the bill pertains to

a subject about which I have very strong f eelings .
The relationship between individual citizens # private

2 3 . corporations , businessmen and the govermental bureaucracy .

24 . I have voiced by feelings in committee # but I do want

to state on the Floor of the Senate that at one point

26. my 1aw firm representated a Medicaid provider. The

27. provider wbich successfully challenge the Department

28. of Public Aid in the Supreme Court dècision. I want

29. the record to show that my firm had done preparatory

30. work for this client. When it appeared, howevery that

31. the position of my client and my personal philosophy

32. as a Legislator differed, my firm withdrew as attorney

for this client. And that took place over ten months

3



ago. Long before the court decision and long before this

2. legislation was introduced
. This was done even though it

3. would have been totally permissible
, totally permissible,

4. for my firm to continue its representation
. Because this

5. is such important legiélation for the taxpayers
, Public

6. Aid recipients and responsible providers, who are turned

7. off by excessive irrelevant and non-germane regulations

8. and abuse of authority. But in order to avoid even the

9. appearance of conflict, I am going to ask the Secretaryr
l0. of the Senate to record me as voting Present on all

amendments and I will vote Present at the proper time

12. on 3rd reading. I want to point out, however, in addition,

13. that the statement that I have just read was prepared

l4. prior to the publication of the article to which I refer
.

I know the author of that article and I've spoken with

16. him. And I merely suggest to him that he has done a

17. great disservice not to Art Berman alone, but to every

1g. lawyer Legislator in the Gëneral Assembly. I would

l9. suggest that there is.o.there is probably not a bill

that is before us that doesn't affect, in some way or

2k. other, a present or past client of a lawyer Legislator
.

22. We are elected by our constituents based upon not only

23 our political sagacity, but within the concept of

citizen Legislators, each of us runs for office based upon

zs an expertise and experience outside the halls of the

26 Legislature. And wevwho are lâwyers, come to this Body

zp with the.- full knowledge that we do represent private

28 clients who may or may not be affected by Legislation
.

29 I've spoken with the Director of Public Aid this morning

ao who refutes the implication that's made in this article

al that he questioned my integrity in the discussion of the subject of

2 retroactivity . I don ' t think there was any member of the3 .

conunittee who would argue that retroactivity isn ' t a3 3 .
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1. proper subject of debate. A proper subject of debate.

2. regret that I must take the action that I have asked for

3. to vote Present. Because I think that I am doing a1l Legislators

4. a disservice by taking that position. And I perhaps might

5. be selfish, but I think I have been put in that position

6. by the tenure of the article that appeared. My integrity

7. has been questioned by that article. In order to avoid

8. any appearance of impropriety, I am taking the action,

9. regrettably, and asking to be voted Present.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1. Eurther discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

13 Thank you, Mr. President. I rise on a matter similiar

l4. to Senator Bermans and that is/l would assume, considered

15 a point of personal privilege. I was not mentioned in

16 the article to'which Senator Berman spoke. I have consistënkly

17 voted Present on this type of legislation in the past. Our

18 1aw firm is representihgu' a client at this time before the

19 courts in Cook County. We have challenged the department's

2o. prior Statutory authority in a case somewhat similiar to

the biomedical decision, which brought forth the reason for this

2z Special Session and the call of the Governor. I think that

23. our firm is entitled to represent this client. see, and

24. I checked this morning, the conflict of interest laws in Illinois

and the prohibition laws in Illinois and the treatises by

26 the Legislative Council in Illinois on the subject. And it

seems to me that it is totally proper for myself and Senator27
.

Berman to participate in the debate and in the vote on this28
.

topic or any topic that comes before us. We are a citizen29. .

Legislator, each of us. We each have special interests30
.

of which we know from our daily lives. I don't care what31
.

the type of profession or occupation a member is in. It32
.

is from that knowledge that he gains his experience on which33
.
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1. to cast a vote on any issue. And I think that is what the

people of Illinois wanted b0th in 1870 and in 1970 when

3. they passed the Constitution. I think that this article

4. has done a disservice to the members of the General

Assembly. Our office received a call yesterday and I might

6 add I am not trying that case. I do not appear before

7 State agencies and have consistently not done so. Other

g members of my firm do. We did receive a call from the

lobbyists and I call them the lobbyists on the side of the
9.

department on this legislation. He is a lobbyist. He is
10.

paid for by the State to be a lobbyist. He is lobbying

for a position of the Attorney General and of the
l2.

department. And he asked my partner who is trying this
l3.

case, whether or not I would participate in the vote.
14.

My partner rightly told him he had no idea. He and I had

never discussed it. We are not involved in this particular
l6.

legislation. We have a case pending under the old 1aw and
l7.

not under this. But I am sure that the information
l8.

that I'Aave gathered from just speaking with people
l9.

would be of value to the members of the Senate

and members of the General Assembly on this Eopic. I intend
21.

to do what the people elected me to do and to speak out
22.

on these issues. If it be the will of this Body that I vote
23.

Present because of the information I have garnered, I will

so do. I don't see it as a conflict. I see it as some
25.

knowledge and expertise that hqs been gained. But I think
26. .

that there is a mood afoot that generated, I might add,
27.

by the department and by the Attorney General that I might
28.

have a conflict. I have spoken to no member of this
29.

Session.n of this Assembly during this Session or any
30.

other time on this legislation or any other legislation that
3l.

micht affeç: this field. don't think khat is proper for me

to do so. The parkicular client we represented has joined
33.
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j, '
. with others and hired lobbyists to speak their position

2. before the General Assembly, so I have been told. I have

not spoken to that lobbyist on this issue. I think that's

4. proper for them to do so. But I will and I think it is

5. my right and my duty to let you know some of the #itfalls

that I see from the experience that I have gathered in

7. reviewinq these amendments. And I thank you. I would also

8. ask that I be recorded as Present on all amendments. I

will vote Present on the bill, but I will reserve my right

l0. tO Speak Out.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS;

y4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Por the reasons

15 expressed by my law partnerg Mr. Berman, I also wish to be

16 recorded accordingly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

18 Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR RENNETH HALL:l9
.

zo Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

zy assume right now, wedre discussing the retroactive...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 NO*.*

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:24
.

Are we discussing that, Sir?2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR ROCK)26
.

I don't believe wedre there, yet.27
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:28
.

Oh, okay. 1!11 withhold mine until that time.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Okay. The question beföre the Body is the adoption31
.

of Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 1. Is there any further32
.

discussion on the adoption of Amendment No. 5? If not,33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Smith moves the adoption of Amendment No . 5 to

Senate Bill 1. A11 those in favor signify by saying

Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Further amendments. Yes, Senator Grotberg,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

It would be helpful, Mr. President, if- .our

amendents aren't numbered on our desks, if you could...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. . .tel1 us the first key words of an amendment so

we could number them accordingly, we would...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will do. That requekt is in order. A number. of thel5
.

members have asked that copies be provided. The amendment16
.

which was just adopted, No. as I'm told being duplicatedl7.

at this very moment and will shortly be passed out. Thel8
.

packet of amendmentso..all right.i'The Chair is informedl9
.

that the packet, the four amendments offered.w.will be20
.

offered by Senator Moore. I will ask him to identify each21
.

as he proceeds. Yesy Senator Smith.' There are more22
.

amendments pending. I was just..ol'm trying to find out
where they're coming from. Yes, Senator Smith.24

.

SENATOR SMITH:2b
.

It has been suggested that this side of the aisle would26
.

offer opposition. We have studied the amendments..wthat

will be offered by the two Senators you just referred to28
.

on the other side of the aisle. We have no opposition to29
.

those amendments as handed us. I may or may not want to30
.

ask certain specific questions with regards to one or

two of the amendments, but I do hope that Senators will32
.

now present their amendments representing their point of33
.
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3.

4.

view concerning this bill from the other side of the aisle.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. Mr. Secretary , are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

offered by Senator Moore.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RQCK)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Amendment No. 6

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Thank you, Mr. President. And before I proceed,
there are four amendments on your desk

, is that correct?

All right. Amendment No. 6 will be handled by myself.
Amendment No. 7 by Senator Rhoads, Amendment No. 8 by12.

Senator Schaffer and Amendment No
. 9 by myself. Thankl3.

you, Mr. President, members of the Senate
. Amendment14.

No. 6 to Senate Bill 1 eliminates the word substantially
in Section A of the bill. The bill presently reads asl6.

follows: ''Such vendor is not complying substantiallyl7.

with the department's policies or rules and regulàtionsl8.

or with the terms of conditions of a participation agreement.''l9.
What this amendment does, it simply strikes the word

substantially. Senate Bill 1 would give the department2l. 
.

the power to terminate or suspend. ' 'With b0th of these22.

powers, the department will have great flexibility in23.

dealing with abusive vendors. The bill will allow the24.

department to impose a less severe sanction in cases where2b. '

abuses may not be serious enough to warrant Yerminatirns.26.

However, if the word substantially remains in the bill,27.
this flexibility will be greatly limited

. Substantial28.
violations should be grounds for termination. However:29.

the department should also have the power to suspend in those30.
cases, where there have been violations which are not3l.
substantial. The other problem with the word substantial
is what is substantial by definition? can conceive of every33.
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matter going into the courts to have a question of fact

2. determined as to whether or not five violations are

3. substantial or a hundred violations are substantial.

I think this is a good amendment. It gives the greater. . .

the department greater flexibility in dealing with vendors

6. and I'd be happy..ato any questions and if there are none,
. I. would like to move the adoption of the-..of Amendmentt

8. NO. 6.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lo. Senator Moore has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 6 to Senate Bill 1. Is there any discussion?

2 Senator Smith.1 
.

SENATOR SMITH:l3.

14 The objections that we had to the bills now being

15 submitted and discussed by members from the other side of the

16 aisle. I could not get in my head how we could recognize

17 and appreciate the offering and incorporation into this bill

of the wordg a substantially compliance with the bill.l8
.

It has been changed byv..a very able assistant here informs

zo me that the whole purpose or at least a part of the purpose here

is to eliminate that, is that correct? Have no objection,21.
Mr. President. Now, there's one other...22

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23.

Further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:25
.

Mr. President, would the sponsor yield to a question?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Kenneth Hall.28
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:29
.

I dondt have your amendments before me. So,30
.

what I'm simply asking now, are you referring to suspension3l
.

in this particular amendment and if so, what are the32
.

w . .the grounds for the suspension?33
.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28. Yes, he has to be given reasonable notice and an

29. opportunity for hearing and thereafter: he is also given

3:. the opportunity for an administrative review under the

31. Administrative Procedures Act which presently does not

32. exist.

z3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. The section which has the

word substantially in it, is the section of the bill

that gives the department the authority to suspend or

terminate the eligibility of any person, firm, corporation,

association, et cetera who...or legal entity to participate

as a vendor of goods or services to recipients under the

Medical Assistance Program authorized by this article

if after reasonable notice and an opportunity to be heard,

the Illinois department finds and then we set forth

several guidelines, A, B, D, E, Yn G, H, subsections and

so fo/th. In other words, the..othe Trainor versus the

biolaboratory case: the Supreme Court said that the director

was no't given specific authority by the General Assembly

to suspend or terminate. And what Senate,'Bill l attempts

to do is to give the director that authority and set forth

the guidelines by which he can suspend or terminate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, in other words, the...the- ..he has been given

a hearing prior to the suspension?

PRESIDING OFFICERSIISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

11



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4k

SENATOR MOORE:

k6 The payments could be suspended. This amendment

17 that we're talking about now does not pertain to that
.

yg The payments could be suspended during the. . mthe

hearing process by the department of up to one hundred

and twenty days. If there has not been an adjudication

21 within one hundred and twenty days by the department

2z then all payments are reimbursed and he continues on.

aa But there is a provision in the bill to allow the suspension
of payments for up to a hundred and twenty days

.24.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25. :

' Senator Hall.26. .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:27
.

Well, do we do that with anyone else? Inl other28
. .

I
words, under our- vunder our Constitution, a..-or whoever,29.

he or she, is not guilty until proven
. Nowê are you telling30.

me that you're going to go on the assumption that the31
.

person is quilty'up until that time?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)33
.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

One more question. Now, while this suspension is

going on, he's found not guilty of these: what

happens to a11 his cases or is he denied participating

in any programs Qhile this suspension is going on
.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. . .until he's found guilty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

.. .or not guilty?

12



Senator Moore.

2.

3.

SENATOR MOORE:

It has

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

been the practice of the department in the

past to suspend payments from vendors pending an investigation
ys

et cetera. What we're doing in this bill and incidently,
it happens to be Senator Schaffer's amendment which is

coming up later and perhaps your direct questions could

be directed to Senator Schaffer rather than debate it at this

time. But what we're doing in this bill is to
. o .setting

forth a specific period of time that payments can be

suspended after an investigation and where abuses and fraud

in the opinion of the department can be proven. They then

have a total of a hundred and twenty days in which to go ahead

and prove their case during which period of time the payments

could be withheld.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? The question is the adoption

of...senator Moore has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill 1. All those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Rhoads.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

20.

2l.

22.

2b.

26.

Mr. Secretaryz what's the LRB number on the

amendment you have?28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

80-7180..30
.

SENATOR RHOADS:31
.

Thank you...32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RocK)33
.
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Senator Rhoads. Senator Maragose for what

purpose do you arise? Yes. Senator Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

5. Senate Amendment No. 7 is one which has been worked on

6. by Republic m and Democratic staff and I believe agreed to

by the department. The identical language was put on

8. yesterday on the similar bill in the House. It deals with the

9. language patterned after legislation in other states to

l0. deal with vendor fraud and abuse civil recoveries
.

1l. Provides recoveries would be in addition to actions taken

12 by the Department of Public Aid and would be enforceable

by the Attorney General. In cases where a vendor

14 obtains or seeks to obtain excessive payments

15 through willful misrepresentatiôns or concealment of

16. material fact, he would be liable for payment of interest

17 at the maximum legal rate then in effect, plus three times

lg the amount of any excessive payments plus two thousand

19 dollars for each false claim submitted. In other words,

zo if you have one voucher and several different false claims
,

21 each claim would carry with it a two thousand dollar

2z fine. In cases where over payments resulted from

unintentional violations, the vendor would only be liable

24 for the repayment of the amount of khe excessive payment
where obtained in the result of errors by the department

.25. .

It.p.wefre attempting to deal here with the'problem26.

where would it be cheaper for somebody to pay the

fine and go on defrauding the State orm ..we want to put28.

some very stiff penalties in here and I think that Senator29.

Smith is in agreement with this amendment
.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.32.

SENATOR CARROLL:33
.

1.

2.



Question of the sponsor: if he will yield.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

). Indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Senator Rhoads, while I personally agree with the

6. intent of the amendment: I do have a question having

seen some of the problems in hospital audits, year end

8 audits, when I served on a commission when I was in the

: House, and it seems to me that a11 of our hospitals in the

lc State of Illinois at the end of the year are deemed

11 to either owe or be owed money by the Department of

2 Public Aid for services provided and it's usually in termsl .

of millions of dollars as opposed to tens o f dollars.l3.

And I know Lutheran General, Micheal Reese, or any
hospital in the State, Cook County, especially

,l5.

16 has been found to owe oney at the end of the year or be

owed millions of dollars. Is that willful? How are you17.

defining willful? They did submit vouchers for thisl8
.

money. They did receive payment and at the end of the19.

year, the State comes in and says you owe us a million2 () .

dollars or we owe you two million dollars.21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:24
.

I'm not undera..l guess I don't follow what youlre25
.

saying about the word willful- .26
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Well, my quesion is...28.

SENATOR RHOADS:29
.

v . .wedre talking about an audit at the end of the year30
.

correct?

SENATOR CARROLL:32
.

No, my question is that when you...as recall the33
.

34. procedure and it's apparently most often happens with the

15



hospitals where they just bill during the middle of the
2. month and there's some formula within the department whereby

it is presumed they will be there so many days. They

do submit a bill. To me, khat would be a willful

5. act. They have submitted a voucher for money. Tbe State

6. later comes and says to them, you...those people did not

stay the seven days you thought they would stay, therefore,

g. you owe us seven million dollars at the end of the year

9 or we owe you two million because they stayed longer than they

lo. should have. That is not a negligent act. They knowingT.fy

1l. submitted this bill. lt is willful. And I think...

12 SENATOR RHOADS:

Okay.

SENATOR CARROLL:14
.

. . .
you might have now closed County Hospital and many

15.

others.16
.

SENATOR RHOADS;

I understand the question, although it's an
l8.

overt act, it's nok a willful misrepresentation. Senator
19.

Schaffer wanted...l yield to Senator Schaffer on that
20.

point.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:24
.

I might, Senator Carroll and Senator Moore, if you
2b.

would listen and keep me honest, I think you will find,
26.

it's been- .it's been my understanding of that wheh we get

into the payment, repayment situation with a hospital,
2B.

that is almost universally brought about by the department
29.

in the hospital or hospital association in 'the course of the
30. .

year debating rates and payment schedules and in effect,

agreeing to cohtinue Ehe existing procedure or some
32.

modified procedure with the statement saying that at a time
33.
34. certain...we will sit down, come to a final conclusion and if

16



you owe us money, we'll get it back and if we owe you
2* '11 send it to you. In most cases, itts a case ofmoney, we
3* i ing the hospitals money. I don't think thatthe State g v

4 * hat procedure which is a way to allow # if you will ,t

S ' the hospital and the bureaucracy to sit down and hammer
6 ' t their dif f erences . can ' t conceive of that f allingou

in the. . .willf ul category now. . .that I think is what

8. you're talking about and I just don't think that that

9. would fall into this type of situation
.

10. SENATOR CARROLL:

ll. As I recall when we had the testimony
. . .

l2. PRESIDENT:

senator Carroll.

l4. SENATOR CARROLL:

l5. Thank you. As I recall it when we had the testimony

l6. from the department and this goes back about five years

17. ago, what they told us then, is they had some kind of a

l8. formula of average day stay and they had the hospitals

l9. bill them and then at the end of the year audit
, they

20. determined whether the patients were actually there that

2t. many days, et cetera, et cetera. My point is as the

22. points you've raised in other bills today, it is not

spelled out in this bill. My opinion would be that is a

2h. willful act, they willfully billed for a patient who was not

2b. there that day. And I have no problem as a legislator

26 with the repayment section you know, and that is, in fact,

what they do now. And I think 'the statistics we got at that

28. time is a more often than not, the hospitals receive more

29. money than they were entitled to rather than less than

30. have to pay back or at least take it off of future billings.

But that's been resolved year in and year out. I think

32. the question really is if that now becomes a willful

33. act under this Actr not only would the department then have

17



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

the entitlement of the monies back because of the dollars
involved, they should suspend those hospitals from bei

ng

providers under the Medical Assistance.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, Senator Carroll, if I might, I think universally

in those preceedings, the bne thing that is present is

an acknowledgement between the hospital and the department

that things aren't certain and the department understands

that this may...there may be anw v vsome change of money

at the end of the year and when the hospital and the department

are working together and the hospital- . .the department knows

that theo..that things arenlt carved in granite
. I don't

see how in the world the department could describe the

hospital's activity as willful and move against them in

any way, shape or form under the provisions of this amendment

to this very tmportant Act.
SENATOR CARROLLi

My point is that I think that should be spelled out

because they would have the mandate to close down those

hospitals under this Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Carroll, the director

and have been chatting here. He informs me that this

does not affect hospitals, that, in fact, the attorneys for

the Illinois Hospital Association and the Attorney General's

Office have discussed this point, that they agreed that it

does not affect them and that they asreedv v .okay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

would just appreciate something on the record as to why
it doesn't because the are a provider of medical services.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

But if thatls the case, that's perfect.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Carroll, I can't get you that right at this

moment. Perhaps Senator Moore can answer the question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. In the billsoo.senatel0
.

Bills 4 and 5 of this Session which are reposing in committee.l1
.

similar language appeared in those bills and it was calledl2
.

to my attention that the year end reconciliétidn-

with the hospitaM in the event there was an overpaymentl4
.

and there was money coming back, it could attach interest.l5
.

We sat down with the Illinois Hospital Association. We re-l6
.

vised the language. It is not the intention ôf the department

to charge interest in the event there is an overpayment tol8
.

the hospital. They feel that the language as contained19
.

in this amendment does not pertain to the year end20
.

reconciliâti6ns and for the record, I will state that it2l
.

is the..oit is our intent in adopting thisooothis amendment

that it does not apply to year end reconciliations and23
.

that there will be no interest or penalties attached thereto24
.

in the event of an overpayment.25
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator...27
.

Senator Rhoads.28
.

SENATOR RHOADS:29
.

I just wondered if Senator Carroll would accept a30.

representation by the director to me to you that he will so31
.

specify in our rules and regulations. Thank you.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

19



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. Presidentl2
. and members of the Senate

. This
amendment accomplishes several things and I'd like to
briefly go over them .

the department cannot

l4. The first thing is

require vendors to make
provides that

private
paying patients

sanctity of that particular

records available. It16.

l7.

maintains the

relationship. It also

clarifies the; relationships of a vendor in relationlB.
to the word control

. I might add this and the initiall9.
amendment that Senator Smith put on, moves the bill in
compliance with the Federal regulations which were
disseminated quite recentl

y. The third provision22.
is it qrants the depart

men# the power to approve or23.
not..-deny applications and t

o recover money. The department
would be required to determine minumum standards for eligibility25.
and terminated vendors can reapply for participation 

one26 ''
year following'issuance of a final administrative decision27.
terminating eligibility

. The next provision
, Senator28.

Hall, is the one that you were interested in and it required...29.
allowed the department to h

ave the power to withhold30.

payments during the time that the termination of31.

He indicates he will accept that representation
.

If thereîs no further discussion, the q.uestion is

on the adoption of Amendment No. A1l those in favor

of the adoption of the amendment signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.
Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Schaffer.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

.- .the termination to suspend or not suspend the vendor32.
proceeded. This would be limited to a hundred and twenty33.
days and after that point, the department could not withhold

1.

20



1. and I should say that it is currently the department's

2. practice and 1911 read you part of a letter andm . .when

3. a vendor is found.e.when they start to proceed to lift

4. a vendor's license, the intentiono..the current practice which

5. was...I guess negated by the Supreme Court recent decision,

6. and what...l believe would be continued practice would be

7. to notify a vendor and...by letter, that he was

g. .o.they were moving to terminate him and then they put in

9 this provision, it says you are at risk with respect to

1c. payment of any services rendered subsequent to

11 the receipt of this letter. You will not receive

y2 credit for such services, if the final agency decision is

to..ois to terminate your eligibility for participation

in the medical assistance program . In other words, theyl4.

15 aren':t saying to a vendor, you can't continue to render

16 services. They are sayinq if you continue to, and
;

lp we are successful in having your license lifted, we are

18 under no obligation to pay those bills. The fear of the

department is that' if they go after a bac actor, somebodyl9
.

2o. who is really ripping the taxpayers off, that that

21 person through th e normal and right legal protection

of his rights, which could take up to a hundred and twenty

days, would jam every rotten bill he can get his hands

24 on through the department and in a big provider and a big

2s. operation, this could add up to hundreds of thousands of

26 dollars and in that hundred and twenty day period, he could

further rip off the taxpayers. What they're saying is

28. if theylre guilty, they probably aren't going to pay them

29. if the man...the firm is found innocent, theydre going to

3o. get their bills paid. And then the other provisions of this

amendment, the department could deny payment for services

aa rendered during the pendency of the proceedings if the

a3. administrative proceedings result in termination of the

34. vendor. Same thing again. And a final perfunctory thing

21



which says that these provisions are not construed to impair

2. the authority or power of State licensing agencies,

something that they felt was necessary to have in. If you

4. have any questions, I'd be happy to answer them. It's a

5. fairly involved amendment, though.

6. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Smith.

8. SENATOR SMITH:

9 I1m not going to invade upon your objections

1c. except to say just this, that I hope it isn't and

11. if you signal, 1911 cease, sit down. I think I have

12 conveyed to the sponsor of this particular amendment

the fact that personally, now that's my personal

14 opinion, I could not agree to the hundred and twenty

15 day suspension. And you, yourself, have stated that

l6. which is the latter part of my objections. Within a hundred

17. and twenty daysg if a man is suspended for that length of time,

1a he will have lost his practice, his business, in considerable

19 amount so much so that it may have put that supply

20 completely'out of business. can't see the wisdom of

21. that. I don't thihk that that is your intent nor the .-

22. intent of this wording here on page 3, I think it isr

2a of this bill, a hundred and twenty days. If you could

24 see fit, I note 'you are conferring with the director

2s. and I say in .his presence and here in the presence

26 of all, that I think that's entirely too lengthy a period.

I think twenty or twenty-five or thirty days at the most

28. should suffice and I bear in mind the fact that

29 within that length of time, this man could be reduced to a

3: tramp, I shouldn't have used the word tramp, to critical

financial situations so much so that he, himself, would

a2 have to make that-.wmake an application for admittance to the

welfare program. think simply stated that the hundred33
.

22



ï.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

and twenty day period, Senator Schaffdr and Mr. Director,

is entirely too long. It's too lengthy and I think it

should be reduced to twenty days or twenty-five days

at the most. Now, 1111 yield to Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield

to a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

13. Senator, Iîm very happy to hear in part of your

14. amehdment that this w'ill prevent these people from coming in

15. looking at other records other than what are Public

l6. Aid, which they are doing right now, that when they

go into.these doctorls.offices they .don.'t justwlook at
1g. Public Aids, they look at everything. I'm happy to see

19. that in there. Now: I1m concerned like everybody else

2o. here. want to see a good Public Aid provision in this.

I want to getkrid of al1 the cheaters, I want to get rid of

all..-it's what they referred to. I don't want anybody

23. drawing money illegally that theylre not entitled to.

24. But the point about is if you say a hundred and twenty

2s days, today we got people in these areas that are going

26 from six to eight months getting their payments. IJ we go

z7. into this with a hundred and twenty days, what guarantee

2g. have we got that this will happen with one hundred and twenty

29 days, it will continue much longer, which I know that's

happening right now.

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 .

Senator Schaf f er.3 2 
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER :

23



1.

2.

goes over a hundred and twenty days, the department has

4 to pay them. That's the...the hundred and twenty day

5 ceiling is if the department can't get it done within

a hundred and twenty days then that vendor i: going to get

7 his bills paid. That's a date in there to protect the

vendor. will tell you that as originally proposed,8
.

in Senate Bill 4, 5 earlier on, the department asked for

a hundred and,eighty days. So, they have come downl0
.

sixty days which I am told, frankly, that the vendorsll
.

themselves indicate that these type of provisionsl2
.

or hearings are going to take a hundred and twenty days andl3
.

I would respectfully submit again that an innocent personl4
.

hàs nothing to fear because they're going to get paid.l5
.

A guilty person is going to have problems with this.l6
.

And I think this amendment has protections in it for the

innocent and I'm sorry, I'm not down here to protect18
.

the guilty. So# I think the amendment is in pretty good19
.

shape and will give the department the power to20
.

get the people out of...again, welre not talking about2l
.

recipients. Werre talking about milti-million dollar Operations

in many cases.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.2b
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:26
.

Well, Senator, hope you don't think I'm down here
27.

to protect the guilty. If youdre making that reference.28
.

The point is this, what I'm trying to say is this,2
9.

is that what will happen-- l just don't want to throw the

baby out with the bathwater. The point is that if you3l.
suspend some of these people up to four months, that

32.
what happens is a number of these people who are...

33.

Well, a series of answers to b0th the questions

raised by my colleagues on the other side. One, if it

24



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8. Senator Hallp youdve just set me up for make one of

9. mya-.making one of my sarcastic comments about lawyers,

10. but I'm not going to rise to that particular occasion.

I'm getting heckled already just at the hint of it.

12. should point out to you that that hundred and twenty

13. days is the maximum. There's a provision already in the

Rules and Regs fdr fifteen day...you know, you get

1s. your notice in fifteen days for hearing. So# if

16. somebody is sincerely interested in getting this thing

17 cleaned up, they can get it cleaned up a 1ot faster than that.

1a. Ify on the other hahd, we want to get some high .. ohigh

l9. priced talent involved and really drag it out, we probably

can. I would again submit to you that the hundred and

21 twenty days is a maximum period of time that the department

22 is...the director tells me, fully willing to move much

quicker than tat and from what I have heard onqthe

24. Public Aid Committee, it's been my experience in this. . .

zs. thisnparticular type of case where we're talking about

26 vendors doing a lot of business with the State, making

ap a lot of money, at least taking it in, that the

28 way..wthe people have been dragging their feet have been

a9 the vendors, not the department. I think the department would

like to get these things resolved quickly. They don't want30.

al to abbrogate anybody's rights, but they...they, I think,

are not the ones who would cause us to hear..osee the last32
.

day...see it extended to the last day.33.

and you're saying providers, we're talking about the

providers which includes everyone, whose doing business

with the Public Aid, my point is this, that why does it

take a hundred and twenty days? Why is that necessary?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

25



Senator Kenneth Hall and your time has expired,

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

ï4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

Frankly one very cogent point has just been pointed18
.

out to me by the director. That when the departmentl9
.

moves against somebody, they've got the case built, a hundred20.

and twenty days is for the defendant to build his case2l
.

to rebut the department. So, what wedre doing is giving22
.

the...the vendor time to get his act together and get in

and defend his rights. The department, when theym..when they24
.

move, they've got their file folder all filled and their2b
.

lawyers are ready to go... And that's where the date comes26
.

from.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

I don't want to have to be like Senator Smith.

don't take the Floor that often, but the thing I'm

trying to get clear in my mind is that I'm not thinking

of these high priced vendors as such. I%m thinking about the

lowly physician who delivers service who...whose...that's

really laboring in the vineyard/ That's my concern

and I don't know why we have to wait and when you say

a hundred and twenty days, you know the department is

going to take as long as they can on this.

Thek're doing it on other things and I don't see no reason

why they should automatically change from this
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Schaffer arise?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.29
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;30
.

Thank you, Mr. President and I must confess that I

think that this discussion-..the point I'm going to raise
32.

might better have been raised in committee and I regret having33.

26



to raise it on the Floor. And it. . .I have the same concerns

as Senator Hall because we're talking about several levels of2.

vendors and I think we ought to understand that
. Some3.

vendors are rather substantial and have a business operation
going on. There are others who are medical providers who are5.

not business people in the true sense of the word
.6.

Now, it appears as if that at a certain point and for a

private practitioner, when his aid load gets to a certain8.
point, that becomes his business in fact

. So that an9.

action taken against someone on this. . .in this level,l0.

puts him out of business which is quite different from11
.

someone whose caseload from the department is ratherl2
.

small or from someone who is conducting a businessl3
.

operation which has built into it the cushions for
14.

all of these such occasions. I think that's one pointl5
.

that ought to be made. And the second
. . mthe question I guessl6

.

I want to raise would probably be more proper to raise with th
el7.

director and perhaps we ou' ght to do this by private
lB.

conversation. But I had an experience like this
, Senator.

I got a call from one of the medical people in my district2
0.

one day who said to me, Senator, there are some people21
.

in here from the department who say theylre here to
22.

conduct an investigation. My entire operation has been

disrupted. They're asking for records
, I'm not sure whether24

.

or not theypre entitled to, what are my rights, what can they2b
. .

do. I happen to be here in Springfield or I would have
26.

gone right over to watch to see because as a matter of fact,
I would like to see one of these operations and see how it i

s28.
done. Now, as I say, the question may be one that the director

29.
may want to come over here and talk to me about it rather than

30.
divulge it on the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Carroll.
33.

27



SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gehtlemen

of the Senate. This is sort of in the form . .-excuse me.

Senator Newhouse.-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I'm sorry, Senator Carroll: but I think Senator

Schaffer may want to reply to that question one way or

another.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

Well, just was informed by the director
and our staff over here that what is. . .is kind of amusing

to me is that our roles have been reversed . I understand

the bill, as it now stands, they can suspend up for any

18. length of time and not pay bills. What I've done is put

19 a hundred and twenty days in here that after that point,

2o. if they haven't got their act together, they have to pay

2l. the man's bills so your arguments have been going agâinst

22. my position, if you follow me. So, what we've done, the

hundred and twenty days without this amendment, the

24 department can say, we aren't going to pay your bills forever

zs and we can take two years to adjudicate this thing out.

a6 With this, they have a hundred and twenty days and then if

they haven't got...got it settled, theylve got to start

zg. paying the bills again, so Senator Hall: I think the fears

29 that you have articulated are resolved by this amendment,

not confounded.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse.32.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:33.

28



No, Senator, I want to make it clear that the

2. hundred and twenty days is not the thrust of my. o .whak

was trying to do rather was to point out the distinction

4 between the levels of vendors so that. o .so that this

s Body would have it clear in our minds that wedre not

6 talking about a single individual or a single type of

entity. We're talking about a one level hospitals, wefre7.

talking about clinics, wedre talking about businesses that8
.

are financed in other ways that don't totally depend upon

Public Aid. We're talking about some substantial

businesses that are financed by Public Aid so these
.. .l1.

there are all kinds of distinctions that I think we ought12
.

to bear in mind when we act on this bill. The questionl3.
' that I raised and I see the director is here now and .1 wouldl4

.

really like to have it in the record some kind of way as to whatl5
.

that procedure is. Several legislators have suggested that itl6
.

ought to be in the record some kind. ..l don't know how to do

because it's an unfair question, I think, to you.18.

But perhaps after some discussion with the director, might19.
asX that I be given the privilege of putting in the record

.20.

Thank you, Mr. President.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.23
.

SEKATOR CARROLL:24
.

Wellg I thank you, Mr. Presidenh Ladies and Gentlemen25
.

of the Senate. Before I make some remarks on this particular26
.

amendment, one of my colleagues on this side of the aisle

has recalled to me that our Senate rules do not allow the28
.

director to be on the Floor. While his expertise.is welcome,29.
and desirabiee that particular Senator had had a similarly3

0.
situated person removed from the Floor by a request

from the other side of the aisle because the rules specifically
32.

provide that only elected officials and an aid from the
33.

29



Governor who is specifically designated, are allowed

the privileges of the Floor. So, with that admonition,

3. Senators, maybe your.courtesies can be extended at other

4. times, too. My question relates to the situation

5 and again, refer to this in my remarks earlier today,

6 an expertise, probably, that was developed as a result

p of the case we have pending where we represent other

owners who at no time had been involved in an#8.

type of accusation of abuse who are investors in9
.

provider type facilities. And those investors arel0
.

finding themselves in a situation where one ofll
.

the owners had beenoo.had actually pled guilty in Federall2
.

Court to nothing that was a dollar fraud on the

State of' Illinois, but was involved in some litigationl4
.

there that under this bill, would make any home inl5
.

which he had an ownership interest or any provider16
.

in which he had an ownership interest, ineligible under

the program, even though he was not in control, evenl8
.

though he was not in management, but the mere fact19
.

that he owned an interest deprived a11 other owners
20. '

of any access to this program which admittedly is21
.

a substantial part of their involvement in providing

medical care. So, the point is how do you rectify the23
.

situation? Who is going to buy the interest of
24.

a person who would make the eptire facility ineligible2b
. .

when the facility itself has never been in any way
26.

involved in any fraud on the system and I might add
27.

that in any of these, there's no question of the quality
28.

of care. Is the State going to buy.that interest, are
29.

you going to demand that he just absolve himself of any
interest and take away al1 of his property rights, are

31.
you going to demand that the other owners buy him out

32.
and at what price?

33.

1.

2.

30



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

). SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4 The director informs me that they dontt close

homes, they ask khem to divest their interests and I believe

6 this is a Federal requirement that skands or falls without

this legislation and this amendment merely puts what is
7.

already a Eederal requirement into the Illin6is law.
8.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
9.

Senator Carroll.
l0.

SENATOR CARROLL;ll.
I don't beliève thak to be correct. There is a

l2.
Federal Statute on confiscation that the Federal

l3.
Government'has the right to invoke itself on and if it

l4.
so chooses. that ends the issue. Thatls very nice, however,

that the director allows for divestiture. My question is
l6.

how and when and to whon and where. uDoes the State want to
17.

buy the interests they want to set the price, how mucb
18.

tlmee..thèse...you know, and again, I1m talking from the
l9.

expertise of the litigation weere having where

the owners are saying: what about us? Why is the home
2l.

terminated because of it's owner?
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
25.

Well, I think that the director...director informs
26.

me that they recognize this problem, which, b#. the way,
27.

exists as I understand iE# HR3 which has been put upon
28.

us within the last month and that thesew-vthis type of
29.

problem will have to be addressed by the Department of
3û.

Regulations, frankly, with or without this legislation.
31.

And by the way, in comment to your earlier remarks
32.

about the director on the Floor, I personally dontt have
33.
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2.

3.

any objections to any of the Governorls directors being

on the Floor, save one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

As in the other case, then, I think before we pass

a law, that we cannot enforce or anybody has any understanding

of# or that impunes the rights of ôther people who are
,

in fact, majority owners of providers and who have no

involvement with the department and no involvemént in

any alledged fraud or anything else. I think there should

be some more clear understanding than youRre providing

us with andl.since the director qis on the Floor illegally:

maybe we can get a more direct and definitive ànswer for the

record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

5.

6.

8

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l3.

l 4 '

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.
The directorr through a probably less than effecient

conduit, wishes me to inform you that there is a- wwand I20.

will quote roughly, ''there is some line I have to draw '%21
.

and they've chosen to draw the line along the Federal22
.

standards. The rules and regulations of the department

will have to direct thiso.oaddress this problem in24
.

a fair and equitable manner that protects not only2b
.

investors but the clients in the establishments or the
26.

patients served by the establishment and he tells me that
27.

they are absolutely committed to that type of guideline28
.

and rules and will proceed with or without this legislation29
.

to comply with the Federal regulation which is. . .they are30.
obviously mandated to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Carroll.
33.
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SENATOR CARROLL:
t.

will merely ask, then, the offeror of the amendment

if he understands that and could give me a definitive
3.

answer'based on what was whispered into his ear. I haven't
4.

heard an answer other than some vague representation

that at some time in the future, somebody will figure out
6.

a...resolve to a problem that this legislation is in
7.

part creating and the Federal rules apparently are also
8.

in part creating. If you understand it, God bless.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
10. Senator Schaffer indicates that he understands it.

Is there further discussion on Amendment No. 8 to
l2.

Senate Bill 12 Senator Washington.
l3.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:
l4. Yes, senator Schaffer, my concern is similar to

tbat of Senator Hall'se the hundred and twenty day period
16. which seems to me to be an inordinate period of time
17. to place one under suspension'particularly when you're
18. dealing here also wiEh small vendors whoe.ewhose cash
l9. flow may be so small that they canft pay their bills and

maintain their offices durinq that period. Since you
21. '

indicdte that when the department moves in, lt already
22. has a completed file and is actually ready to do business
23. based on his prior investigation, since they already
24. prepared, simply don't see khat a hundred and twenty
25. day suspension is at all necessary. They may drag their

26. feet. Wouldnlt a forty-five day period be necessarily...
27. be more logical and then extend it based upon the readiness
28. of the vendor to eome forth with his information or his
29.

file?
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3z '

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
33.
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apologize for my inability to clarify that point.

a As the bill now stands, the department can suspend somebody
,

stop paying their bills and take ten years and that

4 guy can't get his bills paid. What this amendmeht says is

5 that if the department attempts.. -institutes proceedings

to suspend that if they haven't got it finished within

a hundred and twenty days, then they have to start7
.

i he maù's bifls again. So, what in essence this isPay n: t8.

a limitation on the department and a protection for the9
.

vendor and without this amendment, the department-o.thel0.

thing can go on for years and they don't have to pay the man'sl1.
bills. I think that this. . .this amendmenb in effecty thatl2.
portion of this amendment protects the vendor from the

very problem that you have mentioned and again, the14.

department goes in from day one with their case preparedl5
.

and it's the vendor who needs the time to get his16
.

council and get his act together and defend his rights
.

Soo.eand I might add for Senator Newhouse and I would18
.

like to acknowledge that 1. . .1 totally agree with youl9
.

on the type s of vendors welre talking about
, but in the20.

vast majority of the cases that this Act is going to affect,21.
the type of firm you're affectingg you know , is very well

financed and can get their act together with a lawyer
.23.

The little guy who perhaps lives in my district, more than24.

yoùrs that only a portion of his practice is medicaid25
.

who, you know, might say just fooey, admit, this will be

a problem because they will have to have a lawyer , but27.
the vast majority of the cases that we're...that are now28

.

in the mill in the department certainly are not that 
.type of29.

vendor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3
l.

Senator Washington.
32.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:
33.
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Yeah, 1...1 laud you for your 'recommendati
on here

and I am aware of the present situation
. I1m simply saying

3 that since you started off to reform this procedure,
4 I think you should go al1 the way and tighten it up

a bit more. A hundred and twenty days
, ik might give5.

the department the feeling that they 
can just string it out.

After all, we do have in some of these departments,7.

something which borders on arrogance sometimes and I think8.

while wefre at the job, Senator Schaffer, you should simply
extract a more reasonable time frame

, taking into10.

consideration that youfre dealing in the main with all.

lot of small vendors, not-..not gigantic operations, youdre12.
dealing with small vendors whose cash flowy if cut
off, will sufficiently put them out of business. All I'ml4.
suggesting that a forty-five day period and also addedl5.

to that, additional time based upon the unreadiness of the16.
vendor would be far more apropos

. I encourage what

you're doing, but I simply think you haven't gone18.
far enough and since you've started on this road, thisl9.
hundred and twenty day restriction would prevent me,20.
really, from-.afrom operating favorably in terms of2l.
Amendment No. 8 because I think otherwise

, it's a good

amendment.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
. 

'

Senator Schaffer.25
. ;

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

I think it's a reasonable compromise and 1...127.

recognize your point, but I think this is 
a reasonable28.

compromise and if, in the future, we find the fear that29.

you...you voice to be reality, I'd be the first

to help you amend the Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse
.33.

1.

2.
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SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2. Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank you and this is my second

3. bite at the apple and I don't want to prolong...l want

4. a roll call, also. But, do want to get into the

5. record my conversation with the director. I raised the

6. question of what-..under what guidelines do the investigators

operate when they begin an investigation into a facility,

8 a doctor's office, a medical facility...otherwise, cause

9 in the past, wefve had some complaints about sort of

lc a Gestapo mentality that takes place there. The director

ll. informed me that guidelines are presently being written

12 which will outline clearly the department's responsibility

and the department's rights and the vendor's responsibility

and the vendor's rights. And my understanding is thatl4
. ..

these are being worked out with the various vendors onl5
.

the various levels so that there will be an.o-anl6
.

accommodation on both sides and there will be input froml7
.

b0th sides. I've asked the director if he would give18
.

me a communication to that effect and he has said that hel9
.

would and I'm wondering, Director, if I've represented20
.

correctly our conversation? In that case, thank you for2l
.

the record. Thank you, Mr. Presideht.22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is on the adoption24
.

of Amendment No. 8 to Senate Bill l in the Second Special25
.

Session. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have26
. i

it and the amendment is adopted. Further amendments,

Mr. Secretary?28
.

EECRETARY:29
.

Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Moore.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatorn .senator Moore.32
.

33.
End of reel
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SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 9 to Senate Bill 1 there are several parts

of it which I would like to explain to the members. Section

5. 9 or 5-9.2 will specifically grant the department the

6. authority ko exercise the powers enumerated in Senate Bill

1 with respect to the conduct and activities engaged in

8. prior to the bill's effective date. The provision does

9. not mean that the department could make a determination

of...The provision does not mean that the department could

l1. a determination effective prior to the effective date of

l2. the Act. It does mean that if the Act was passed today

we could terminate or suspend someone prospectively based

l4. upon aetivities engaged in prior to the Act's effective

15. date. This would be further limited to those instances

16. in which providers had actually or...had actual or
N

l7. constructive knowledse of the requirements which applied

18. to his conduct or activities. The new Section 5-9.3 would

l9. authorize the director to review the findings of fact made

2(1. in earlier hearings and to use those findings as grounds

21. for exercising the powers granted to the department in

22. Senate Bill 1. Again, the termination would be prospective.

However, it would be based on Gctual determinations made

24. at a hearing conducted by the department and initiated prior

25. to the bill's effective date. Without these provisions

26. vendors who have defrauded and abused the Medicaid program

in the past, in effect, would be granted total amnesty for

28. such activities. This would include the ninety-one vendors

29. previously terminated by the department for such reasons as

kickback, fraudulent billings, gross overutilization, improper30.

record keeping and other gross abuses. These vendors..wthese vendors

32. in many instances, been the most serious abusers of the

a3. program. The department does not believe that such vendors

2.

3.
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1. should be granted amnesty for these past activities. However.

without these provisions this is. . .precisely what will happen
.

3. Now
, I do want to make a comment. There has been some dis-

4. cussion upon the some of the members had as far as this bein:

an ex post facto lN .I will admitrand in respect to Senator
6. Berman , I'm sorry he's not on the Floor p the original bills
7. that I introduced

, Senate Bill 4 and 5: were#in fact, ex post

facto. They did provide for civil penalties retroactively.
9. They did provide for criminal penalties that would have occurred
l0. in the past. This amendment does not deal with the ex post facto

situation. A1l webre saying in this amendment is that if a
12. medical provider has been terminated from the prog

ram. In some

l3. cases been tried, sentenced or tried, convicted: sentenced in

14. jail, in some cases fined up to two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. This type of an individual, based upon the prior

l6. facts, after a redetermination by the director of those facts
l7. he can terminate or suspend that provider in the future. It is
18. not an ex post facto law and the argument that Senator Berman

did make in committee, as far as my bills were concerned
,

he was absolutely right. The provisions of those bills were

21. ex post faco . The provisions of Amendment No
. are not. They

22. are retrospective in nature and they deal only with prospective
23. terminations. I'd be happy to answer any questions or, if not,

I'd move for the adoption of this amendment
.

2s. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No
.

27 l...No. 9 to Senate Bill 1. Is there discussion? Senator

28. Carroll.

29. SENATOR CARROLL:

30 Yes. Questions of the sponsor.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield.

a3 SENATOR CARROLL:
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Senator Moore, as I understand it, you're saying that

where,in fact: a provider has been terminated already: what

you want to do is under the new law allow them to continue

4. that termination. Is that correct?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore. Could we have some.- senator Guidice

and'senator Mitchler you're in the line of sight a little

8- bit. If they could...asking questions there. Senator Moore.

9. SENATOR MOORE:

l0. No. The providers that were terminated before and, perhaps,

1l. in jail today, if we do nothing could apply to the court and be
reinstated in the...in the Medical Assistance Program. What

l3. this amendment does, is allows the director to review prior

14. findings of fact, prior court decisions, prior hearings and

15. then make a redetermination and terminate that provider based

upon the prior information,terminate him from participation

l7. in the future.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Carroll.

2(). SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. My question was not answered.

22. My question to you, based on a statement thought you had

23. made and that was where you said, thought, that the reason

24. behind this: at least in part, was to take those who had

already been terminated after hearing by the department and

26. who might, as you pointed out, if we don't do this be eligible

2p for reinstatement and allow that termination to, once again,

2a be granted. And I guess my question, which I understood to be

29 your comment, that those who had already been terminated, could

3o continue to be terminated. My question goes to several other

al things. A, those who have not already been terminated by the

32 department, but who might be based on new law, based on old

facts or those who have had no hearings yet who, where the

1.

2.
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director may say you did something before this became a 1aw

and we will now terminate you based on those findings of fact

3. of something you did before this became a law. Specifically,

4. what bothers me about this, again, and within the confines

5. of the comments I made earlier, is that under existing law

6. at the times some of these people who are involved,and I

7. might adde those who were not actual defrauders of the system,

had made a determination based on certain plea bargainings

9. in Federal Court with the U.S. Attorney. And based on those

l0. plea bargainings will now find themselves divested of interests

1l. that are totally unrelated to anything that they may have done

l2. in the past. What this bill now says, as I read this amendment,

13. is that although they, in good faith, accepted the word of the

14. U.S. Attorney at at time who had the power to confiscate their

&5. property entered into a plea bargaining arrangement for whatever

reasons they d1d so as opposed to going for trial. They could

17. noW be divested by the director because of some Act we now

la pass for some past history plea bargaining arrangement. And I

19. would assume that a plea of guilty is probably the most con-

vincing evidence the director would find in the future of

something that was done in the past when this was not the law.

2z- And I think that many of these people would have been advised

23 by counsel not to have entered into those kind of agveements

24. had they known that this was a potential consequence which,

talking at one point in history there's no way of knowing

:6 in the future that that's going to be a potential consequence.

So you are, in effect, doing something, A, the Federal
27.
28 Government did not do and B, penalizing someone unrelated to

their activities. And I think that this is the wrong way to
29.

go. I think we should stop those who have defrauded the system
30.

and I think we should give the director the power to keep those
3l.

terminated who have, in factr bilked our system. But I think
32.

this is going beyond that. Maybe not intentionally. But again,
33.
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1. from the expertise we have garnered, I think this does do that.

And I don't think that's the way you want to go and I don't think

3- the court would uphold it ih that sense.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Eurther discussion? senator Rock.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

7. I...thank you, Mr. President. I suppose this is not the

8. most popular stand to take since we are talking abouk or

9. worrying about, Z suppose,the rights of.o-of some who have,

l0. in fact, violated the law. But I Ehink what we're doing here

by virtue of Amendment No. 9 simply is untenable. Whether you

l2. call it a bill of attainder or ex post facto or whatever you eall

l3. it, it iso in my opinion, totally unconstitutional and I would,

14. if the sponsor would yield, like to ask a couple of questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Rock.

17. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. At line 20 of Amendment No. 9, as I have it# you talk

about where the vendor had.-.actual or constructive knowledge

of the requirements which applied to his conduct or activities.

2l. And my question is twofold. What,in fact, do you mean by

22. constructive knowledge? And #A and what were khe requirements,

23. any, which applied to his conduct or activity ak that time?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) $

2b.

26.

27.

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Could you repeat what lines you were on, Senator?

ag. What line in the amendment?

29. SENATOR ROCK:

3o. Yes, have amendment to senate Bill 1, Second Special

3l. Session as amendment, I presumey this is Amendment No. 9.

It was the last in that packet, which was passed out and I'm

33. referring, specifically, to line...lines 20 and 21.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Constructive knowledge would be where the vendor had

the rules and regulations or his negotiated contract or agree-

ment with the department in his possession. And should have

known what the rules and regulations or what the terms of

his contract were. Now, if he never read the rules and

regulations he should have read them because they would

be in his possession as well as the contract that would be

entered into between the provider and the department.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, that then goes to my next point. Does the department:

in fact, enter into a contractual agreement with a11 providers?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Yes, it's a negotiated agreement, aontractual agreement

entered into between the provider and the department. Now, there

were one phase of our medical providers that did not have a contracz.

That has been cured in other portions of the bill where it is

set forth there would be a negotiated contract to include all
of the medical providers. LThe one thatzpresently, I don't

believe have a contract are the physicians.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, do 1, as a provider, assuming a hypothetical, do I

as a provider, have any vested right in obtaining such a contract?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.
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SENATOR MOORE:

The guidelines for granting or denying an application
from you, as a provider or a would be provider with the

department are set forth in other portions of the bill
.

There are now guidelines set up which were not heretofore

in the Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, my...my question really is, if again hypothetically,
as a provider come to the department and wish to enter into a
contract and the department says to mez no, because you were

a bad guy at one point in your lifevaren ltv.wisn't the department well

within its rights: even absent this amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Under the Supreme Court decision I don't know. Everything
is up in the air. That is why in Senate Bil1 l guidelines

were set out to set forth what the general perimeters were for

you being eligible to be a provider, And also the fact that

the rules and regulations have to be promulgated and published

pursuant to the Administrative Review Act which will further

set forth in detail the guidelines and the op .the specific re-

quirements of you beingp..becoming a vendor or not becoming a
vendor. Presently, that does not exist

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. 1, frankly: am. m .am rising in opposition to

Amendment No. 9. I just don't see how we can say, statutorily
that factual ' determinations made by a department, whether

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1- this department or Children and Family Services or Mental

2- Hea1th or somebody in administrative hearings initiated

3. prior to the effective date of this amendatory Act, which

4. involve issues of fact relating to activities which now

5. would constitute grounds for termination shall be reviewed

and maybe used as grounds for approval or denial of applications

7. after theo.vafter this Act. It just, we simply can't do it.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Further discussion? Senator Moore may close.

l0. SENATOR MOOREZ
ll. Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate.

1 think that some of the memorandums were distributed to

13. some of the members of the Senate and just for the sake of

l4. the record I would just like to read into the record some-
15. thing that might help clear this matter up. The General

Assembly has the power to enact retroactive legislation.

17. Illinois courts uphold such legislation if it is clear

18. from the language of the Act that the Statute was meant to

19. be applied retroactively. And we cite U.S. Steel Credit

2O. Union versus Knight thirty-two Illinois second, one

thirty-eight, on page 142, 1965 case. A case

22. in which the Illinois Supreme Court validated the retro-

23. active operation of an amendment to the Credit Union Act.

24. The court said and I quote, the language of the Statute

requires retroactive applicationr it is the duties of the

26. court to so apply itw'' Close quote. In the matter of the

27. application of the county treasurer, fourteen Illinois

28. Appellate third, 1062 at-..at page 1066. a '73 case. An

29. Illinols Appellate Court held that a Statute will be applied

3o. retroactively the and I quotey'''legislative intent that

a1. they be given retrospective operation clearly...applies...

a2 tbere clearly appears from expressed language or by...

necessarily or unavoidable implication.'' They also refer

34. to Stanley versus Denning l30 Appellate.- Appellate Second
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at 628. Insofar as the ex post faeto aspect of this, an

2. ex post facto law is one which makes a crime of an act which

3. when committed was not a crime or a 1aw which increases the

4. criminal punishment for an act already committed. It has

S. always been clear that the constitutional prohibitions against

6- ex post facto laws apply only to criminal laws. The United

7. states Supreme Court has specifically refused to interpret

8. an ex post facto law,those laws which operate to a persons

detriment and yet do not impose criminal penalties. In a

l0. case, Heredades versus Shaughnessy, 342 U.S. 580, .a 1952

1l. case. The Supreme Court considered the constitutionality

12. of the Alien Registration Act of 1940 which authorized the

deportation of aliens who were members of the Communist Party

14. prior to the Act but were no longer members at the time of the

15. passage of the Aet. While the court acknowledqed..wthe

16. deportation of the very-..severe consequenee, it held that

lt is not a crimlnal procedure. Similarly it cannot be said

18. that the termination or suspension of a medical provider is

l9. a criminal penalty. Illinois courts have followed the rule

20. that a law is not ex post facto and that in- -unless it imposes

2l. a criminal .penalty. In Navisite versus Barger, three Illinois

seçond 5l1 of page 519, a 1954 case. It was held that a

23. retroactive law, which allowed the court to take a child from

24 the eustody of his parents because of a prior finding of

2s mental lncompetence was not an ex posk facto law. Jewell

26 versus Carpentier, 22 Illinois seeondp 445 at page 45l a

27 '61 case, the court held that the retroactive suspension

28 of a driverY license was not an ex post facto 1aw sinee it

29 was not a criminal penalty. I could go on with other citations
't faeto aspect ofas far as the retroactive aspect or the ex pos

al it. I believe that this amendment, if adopted, will give the

32 department the kools that it needs to keep the bad guys out

including those that are presently in prison. The some
33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

13.

ninety-one cases of the most flagrant abuses of...of Medicaid

fraud that we have ever seen. I think that this is a good

amendment and I would move for its adoption, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l

to Senate Bill..-Amendment No. 9 to Senate Bill 1. Those in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay...been a request for a roll call.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the reeord. On that question the Ayes are

46, the Nays are 2. 6 Voting Present. Amendment No.

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No' further amendments.

16.

l7.

l8.

(The following typed previously)

20.

21.

22.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senator Graham on Senate Bill 3.

Do you wish to bring that back, Senator Graham, or are you

ready to proceed? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr....Mr. President and members of the Senate.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll. This bill deals with the current Act signed into law relative

to consolidation of elections. After some hearings conducted

by Election Laws Commission, Senator Maragos, myself and13
.

others, were cognizaht of the fact that in the case of an14
. .

emergency, relative to have referenda only on five datesl5
.

as provided by this law, that perhaps there should bel6
.

some relief afforded those especially the schools who were

in.strong opposition to having their referenda consideredl8
.

on the days when we have either a primary or a generall9
.

election. So, considering that fact às:.beihg'qaûdablerl.and20
.

perhaps to try to help them solve the problem, this bill2l
.

was caused to be introduced, and it says..min fact: when

emergency exists: that then they will petition the23
.

county judge, circuit judge.and he will issue an order for24. .

the referenda. Basically, that's the only change it does in25
.

this law. I think it's an indication as we procee'd through

next year's efforts in attempt to do something wikh the27
.

consolidation of election bill, that this might be an28
. .

indication of our first step toward an intention to29
.

cooperate 50th with villagestand with school districts I offer30
. .

consideration.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Berman.
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1.

2.

Will the sponsor yield?

4. PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

7. Senator Graham, do I understand that it is the

g. legislative intent of this bill that a school district

9. that has a financial crisis could be considertd

1c. an emergency ùnder the provisions for a special referendum

l1. under this bill?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

14 SENATOR GRAHAM:

15 In that case they would petition the eounty judge

16 and prove that there is an emergency existing and in

that case, I don't think that any county judge would
g prevent them from presenting a referenda. If we donlt
l .
y9 do this under the current bill, it's signed into law,

ao theylre either goipg to wait until the general election

21 or a primary.

SENATOR BERKAN:

Thank you...23
.

4 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 
.

Senator Berman.25
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Mœ . President. On thé bille the answer that Senator
27.
gg Graham just gave is quite relevant to the legislative

intent of this. A number of school boards have contacted
29.

me and indicated their concern as to the scope of the meaninq
30.

of the word emergency and am pleased to support this
31.

bill with that understanding that a financial erisis
32.

could be considered by a judge to be an emergency under the33.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'm back in action.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

term s of this bill and I am pleased to support this

legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A question of the sponsor. Senator Graham, l am

at a disadvantage. I do not have my notes with me from the

committee hearing. Were there not.o-was there not some

discussion about further amendments to this bill?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator Wooten, not this particular bill. I think

the discussion is that there will be further amendmentsl4
.

offered to the bill that was signed into 1aw by the15
.

6 Governor as we proceed through our hearings next year.l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l9
.

No, I just...as I say, I1m at a disadvantage.20.

I don't have my notes and it1s...I know that therezwas some2l
.

bill that we talked about looking at for additional amendments

to resolve further problems and 1...1 thought this was it,23
.

but I have...l don't have my notes here so I can't éo24
.

any further. Thank you.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Okay. Senator Vadalabene. For what purpose

does Senator Graham arise?28
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:29
.

I think a concluslone Ladies and Gentlemen,30
.

this law...this Act signed into law by the Governor goes

into effect next December. What webre attempting to do
32.

after which I thought was unwise action by the committee,
33.
34. but it was action, to extend this date for two years and we're
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

going to be forced to have a...to extend a concerted effort

in attempting to still have consolidation of elections as...

as intended by this General Assembly by their vote,

and to work out some solutions that will arise as time

goes by, from the various organizations that are interested

in this and the Election Laws Commission has committed themselves

to such bearings and such propositions...necessary. I think

that's what you were confused. We intend to do that. Next

year we'll have more amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Graham,

14 House Bill.o.was it House Bill 236 the consolidation bill

15 that we passed out of here last year?

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 .

Senator Graham.l 7 
.

SENATOR GM HM  :18 
.

It was House Bill 1139 # I think , sponsored byl 9 
.

Mr . . . .by Senator Regner .2 0 
.

SENATOR VADAM BENE :2 1 
.

Ohe yes . House Bill 236 , I think . . .2 2 
.

SNEATOR GM HAM :23
.

1139, Senator.24
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:2b
.

Are the.-.are the provisions in Senate Bill 3 similar26
.

to the provisions in Senator Regner's bill where the

mayors will a11 have to run next year? Their four year28
.

terms have been shut off by a two year term?29
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:30
.

No, we hope we have that cured. There was not

the intentlhof the Legislature, anyway. No. Wedve32
.

erased ' those fears hopefully and we could have probably33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

8 In other words, the mayors who are running
.. .who are

9 elected for four years, will not be affected by this

yc legislation and we will address ourselves to get those

yl people back so they can have their four year term that
they were elected to.12

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3.

Senator Graham.l4.

SENATOR GNAHAM:l5.

I think they're already back there and theyl6
.

shouldn't have been put in that position in the firstl7. .

place.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9.

Senator Vadalabene.20.

SENATOR VADALABENE:21
.

And this bill in no way jeopardizes their four22.
year term?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Senator Graham.25
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:26
.

Hopefully, that is correct and thatls what my27
.

lawyers say. We didn't want to do that anyway and I think28.
we have it straiqhtened out, Senator. I hope so.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Maragos.3l
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:32
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. I rise in favor33. '

had a little more time to work with that
, but as say,

the committee seen-- fit to defeat a bill introduced b
y

Senator Regner and I which would have extended two more

years.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.
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of this bill. As Senator Wooten, there was some discussion

in the Elections Committee regarding this bill

3. and there was some school board opposition to a certain

4. extent because they would like to have more substantial

5. input as to whethere.eas to the definition of an emergency.

6. We are sure that anytime they have a real emergency, they

7. can go through the court system to be able to proceed on

8. this particular matter and get their relief that they

9 want if...if the referendum.-.referendum vote

lo and elections come between the election dates that are

1l. specified by the law which is presently in effect.

y2 However, we need this bill right now so we can at least

put on the books and take off the bad effects of the present

14 bill and the present law. And it'gives some escape clauses,

ys some valveoooescape valve for the school districts,

16 primarily to come in and get that relief that they want

which they could not do with the present law which was

yg signed in by the Governor last summer. I think we should. - .this process

19 ooodoesn't come into effect until December 178 not this. #

'

2a December, December of '78 and I think we'll have more

21 opportunities for the next year and a.owlittle over a year

to correct any additional problems that may be created by

2a the passage of the consolidated bill. W e have to finally

24 determine as a Legislature that we are in favor of the idea

zs of consolidation and we have to cure any defects in the

:6 present 1aw and I ask that this-..is one step in that direction.

zp and I ask for the support of this bill.

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa Is there...for what purpose doe s Senator Graham

arise?30
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:3l
.

I have been pursuing this as rapidly as I can.32.

I was informed that this did take care of that mayoral thing.33
.

ï.

2.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.
Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Graham,

Senator Vadalabene just came over and asked me the same18.

question and it seems to me, my understanding was and Il9
.

was not the draftsman of:this bill, but Section 2-A-20
.

27, page six, when you threw thato.othrew those next2l
.

three paragraphs, where it says...you add the words

or 1981 in whichever of those years the terms of such23
. .

officers expire, in fact, those who were elected in 197724
.

their terms will expire now in '81 as opposed to '79 which2b
.

is what we did in the...in the other bill.26
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

All right. Are we in agreement that it is included?28
.

All right. Senator Schaffer is next then Senator Rhoads29
.

then Senator Glass. Senator Mitchler, are you seeking30
.

recognition? Mitchler. Al1 right. Senator Schaffer.3l
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:32
.

Mr. President, rise in support of this bill. I think33
.

I don't see it. 1111 be truthful with you, donlt

see it in there. Now: I canodo.-.suggest to you one or

two things. We can hold this bill and get that

amendment prepared so that welre assured of that or we

could take chances on the House to do it and 1111 leave

it to this Body how we do it. I'd....I would just as soon

.. .1 think we would have time for this to be handled

in the House, too. would like to be assured, perhaps,

that we have written into this bill, that provision that

does not make those mayors run again in two years, elected

for four year terms and 1111 have such an amendmeht

prepared and I would likë to.-.after all this debate,

ask that this be taken out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Rock is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:
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1. that it does cure some of the problems that the original

2 Act inadvertantly created. I would also like to commend

3. the Governor of this State for signing that Act and getting

4 us off dead center on election consolidation. I think that

5 this bill does address problems. I have but one reservation

6 and in spite of that I$m going to vote for t he bill,

and thatls the emergency provisions for school referendums
.7.

interpret that to mean that if a crisis comes up
, financial,8.

you name it and they have to have a referendum for a very9
.

important type situation, that a judge can give them the10.
right to do that. If, in facty every school district in1l.

the State who wants to hide their referendum from the people

can slide up the back door of the court house and get somel3
.

judge to sign an order to allow them to hold it onl4
.

some obscure Saturday between the hours of twelve and threel5
.

in the basement of Jones' grocery store , then I'm going to16.

be back to get this provision repealed. I'm a cynic
,

I admit on this subject: I've seen the school boards18. .

try and slide these referendums through. don't know whyl9. ,

theylre afraid of the people. If they've got a case,2D.

they can make it. I've seen time and time again in2l
.

my district. The people aren't that stupid. The

people care. You give them a chance to vote on something23
.

and you explain your side of the story and if youdre24
.

right, you'll win. And I hope that this emergency provision

is not misused, but in spite of that reservation, I intend

to support this legislation.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Rhoads.29
.

SENATOR RHOADS:
30.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.31.

I also rise in support of Senate Bill 3. think for those32
.

of you who have reservations about the emergency provision is
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that if you would refer to pages five and six beginning on

line 30 of page 5, I think there are adequate

safeguards in there. The people,. .the school district

4. which is seeking a special referendum, an emergency
5. referendum, have to set out their reasons before a judge.
6. They have to give a date of a next specialo - -next regularly

scheduled election. There are many steps that they do have to
8. go through. There is one other important thing for the

9. membership to remember here. And...address my remarks to

10. Senator Wooten, Berman and others, that...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 May we have some order, please. Continue.

13 SENATOR RHOADS:

l4. This correction bill does give the schools somethi
ng

15 they do not now have. As a result of the Governor signing

16 the consolidation of election billk, there was no emergency

17 provision in that bill. Now, thisww.wefre at least giving

la 'the schools half a loaf. They may still be unhappy with

19 certain provisions about the possibility of. - .of an appeal in

2a the court process, but at least it gives them something

21 to work with. And perhaps as time goes on here, we can see

2: if it can be improved upon. But it's a good bill and it gives

tbe schools something they don't now have under the

consolidation law.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

Senator Glass.26.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a question of the28
.

sponsor. Senator Graham...29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:32
.

. . .there is one..-one area that Ilm wondering if this33
.

1.

2.

3.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

bill addresses and that is where we have municipal elections.

As I understand it# there...in presently in the law
,

is a different election date for those elections depending

on...whether they are partisan or nonpartisan
. Am I correct

in that and was there anything done on that point?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatoreo.senator Graham .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Bill . . . this bill does not address that in any manner z
shape or f orm whatever .

PRESIDING OFEICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Senator Glass .l .

SENATOR GM SS :l 3 .

. ).4 So thaty is it correct then , that there still is a

different election date for municipality depending on whether
they have a partisan election or a nonpartisan election?
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7.

Senator Graham.l8.

SENATOR GRKHAM:l9.

Basically. the nonpartisan elections can be held

on a separate datezif they're nonpartisan: that is provided2l.

for in the other law.. .in the law signed by the Governor
.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.

Senator Glass.24.

SENATOR GLASS:2b
.

Well, if.-eif theree..letls suppose they are partisan.26. 
.

That is you have a Republican and Democratic election in a...27.

in a municipality. Do those have to be held on the dates28.

of the national elections?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Senator Graham.3l.

SENATOR GRAHAM:32
.

They have to be heldtrn the dates as provided in the33.

34. Act that deals with parEisan elections excluding the
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nonpartisan elections. Yes. If theydre going to be partisan

2. part of the time, theybre going to be partisan all of the time.
). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right. Senator Mitchler.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Mr. President, I have a question of the sponsor
.

Going back to the four year terms of let's say a mayor,
8. that it was elected in 1977. Now, in order for that

9 mayor to be on the election process provided in the original
yc bill, their terms would have had to end in a two year
11 term and then they would be elected for a four ye

ar term

and then they would be in the swing of things
. Very similarl2.

to our constitutional officers, who are elected for a twol3.

year term and now theydll be in the swing of things from...
after the next election. Does this amendment to the Consolidated15.

Election Act correct that by baving the mayors that were electedl6.

for a four year term, complete their four year terml7.

and then in order to get in the swing of things
, be elected18.

for a two year term and then a four year term thereafter?l9.

That's the only way that I can see to correct
. . -to get them20.

like I use the terminology in the swing of things in21.

compliance with the original Act. Or# if there's no provision22.

in here for that, then it would be as the 
mayors

have written to me and as they analyze the bill and as I24.

analyze the bill and it's been explained to me
. their2b.

four y ear terms would terminate in '79 and they'd have to run26.

then for a four year term in order to get into the continuity
of the bill.28

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Graham.3G
.

SENATOR GRAHAMZ3l
.

Well, whether it's continuity or in the swing of things,32.
I donlt-..l don't know how you want to

. . .want to phrase33.
34. this. but I thought we had discussed this

. This bill specifies
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

that those municipal officers elected in 1977 for four

years will not be up for reelection until 1981.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler. May we have some order, please.

SENATOR MITCHLERI

Well, then in..-in 1981, do they run then for a two

year term?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

They run for a four year term.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, then, this alters the election that they get

elected in because the Consolidated Election Law as

stands today has them elected in years different from what

theybre running now and they cah't continue on and on and18.

on with a four year term and comply with the Act
. Soonerl9.

or later, theylre going to have to have a two year20
.

term. Whether it be a half a term of their present four21.

year term or a two year term elected after they serve

'this four year term.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Senator Graham.25
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:26
.

I am told that they may always- .might be out of27.

step with the two year terms/ but the four year terms. . .the28.

four year term provision of this bill satisfies those29
.

mayors and municipal league at least at this time

and I'm willing to take their word any time I .get them
in aqrctement with me, I9m going to stop right there. We have32.
two more years or four more years to work on it

.33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

We protect those now that were involved and that was the
main thins. And we have a1l next year until 1958 to put
in additional amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 3 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 58, the Nays are iqone
. Senate Bill 3 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed
.

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Did you recognize me?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Yes, sir.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President, having been intervening business
,

since Senate Biïl No. 1 was placed on 3rd reading,
I now wish to call for passage, Senate Bill No- 1 of

the Special Session..wNo. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave? I think we had arranged for that

earlier.

SENATOR SMITH:

All right, then, Mr. President.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate Bill 1.

za SENATOR SMITH:

2q. Roll call, Mr. President.

ac PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

There is a request for a r'oll call. Is there discussion?

32 Just a raoment. The bill has to be read.

33 SECRETARY:

34. Senate Bill No. 1.

23.

24.

25.



(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Smith requests a roll call
. Is there

s discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill l 
pass.

6 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed. The voting

7 is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those
g voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question the
Ayes are 52, the Nays are 1

, 5 Voting Present.9.

Senate Bill l having received a constitutional10.

majority is declared passed and the bill having received
the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members12.

elected is effective immediately upon its becoming law.
l3.

Senate Bill 7: Senator Mayagos. Senate Bill14.

Senator Nimrod. Sen>tor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:l6
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate
.l7.

We have one or two rather routine matters to take carel8.

of, l believe khat is the. . .the business to come before19.

the Senate today. There is an adjournment resolution.

We have a couple of motions to put over and some other2l.
items of that nature. Ild'like to outline what the22.

schedule will be for the balance of the day and for23.

next week. It is our intention to recess al1 of these...

a1l three Sessions subject to the call of the Chair2b.

for the purpose of receiving Messages from the House,26.

reading in committee reports and reading House Bills27.

a rkrst time so that they may so to the ltules Committee28. -
and from the Rules Committee be assigned or not as that29.

committee so determines so that al1 three Sessions will be30.

recessed subject to the call of the Chair for the purpose3l. .

of expediting this business so that we will be in...in order and ready

to proceed when we return next week
. Insofar as next33.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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concerned, we had originally announced

. ..as Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and we have now
modified that schedule. The Senate will return on Wednesday

4 '. and we will be in Session also on Thursday. Friday is tentative.

So if-..if we have the work to do and
. - .and it will be productive

6. and we can possibly even complete action on the Governor's

Messages, we will stay in on Friday and complete it. But we
will be here on Wednesday and Thursday f

or sure. Friday is
9. tentative. As far as Wednesday's schedule is concerned, there
10. will be committeeo . .committee meetings in the morning and early

afternoon. The Regular Session will come i
n at three p-m. on

12. Wednesday. The First Special at three fifteen. The Second
13 Special at three thirty. So for next week it's Wednesday

14 and Thursday scheduled . Friday tentative, for the balance of the
day then we will simply take these matters that are necessary

16 as...as indicated to get us in position to be able to act
17 next week. And webre...one further announcement

. There will
lj be a meeting of the Rùles Committee in the President's Office
19 at three pam.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 o...senator Netsch. Senator Netsch . Senator Netsch, would

2z- you move to your right or left? She went to her left
. That's

23 Correct.

24 SENATOR NETSCH:

2s Thank you. I always move to the left
, Senator Donnewald,

:6 in case you had any doubt about it
. A question to the President

of the Senate. As he knows there are several of us who must27.

zg have committee meetings as early as possible next week. I
a9 realize that they are still working on that schedule. May we
ao be put in a posture where as soon as we are given the time
al When our committee will meet, we may just automatically set

whatever has to be set and notify the members by phone. I'm
simply worried about the fact that we may not be here to.o.to33.

weezs schedule is
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2.

3.

get. the appropriate notices o
ut or whatever.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, Senator Netsch, wewvpwe anticipated your concern
and one of the reasons of the schedule for the committees
is not final is that we must first wait and see what bills
khe House sends us so that we know what committees must

. . .

necessity meet. Towwwand as you know a11 of the bills will
have to be approved by the Rules Committee before they can
be heard in committee and so it was my intention beforepas
one of those last items of business and as long as you brought
it up I will do now

. It was my intention to suspend th
e

Six Day Notice requirement, as to any bills that are passed
by the House and approved by the Rules Committee for hearinq
So that the committee notices can and will go out either this
afternoon or tomorrow

. So there will be ample notice but it
will not be the full Six Days. So I would move, Mr. President,
that the Six Day Notice requirement be suspended for committee
hearingsnext week with respect to those House Bills that are
approved by the Senate Rules Committee.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose Senator Bower arise?
SENATOR BOWERS:

like to ask the President a question, if I may
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is it on this motion: Senator...

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l 9 .

2(1.

2 l .

22

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR BOTZERS ;

Yes, it.is.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Okay .

SENATOR BOWERSH

senator Hynes,

32.

33. wetl...whak about Senate Bills that may
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or may not still be in committee? Will that include those
also?

3- PRESIDING 
OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4* s
enator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
6. If if th

ey are approved by the Rules Committee
. But

R* it was just pointed out to me.-.and very correctly that my
motion should be made in the. . .in the Regular Session as

. . .

9. as to bills that go through the Rules Committe
. It will be

10. necessary to make
. . .to make the same motion with respect to

the Six Day Notice requirement as to bills in each of the
l2- special Sessions as well and I do make that motion, as to
l3. bills in this Special Session.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the-.-senator Bowers.

l6. SENATOR BOWERS:

l7. I don't want to belabor the point, but when it comes to

l8. the-..comes to this motion I just want to say that there are
l9. some Senate Bills that are still in Judiciary 11 and they are
20. hopeful that they'll come out. Now I don't know whether a

notice is required to. . .to have them voted out next week or
22. not, but I'm just asking you tè be suspended as to thosertoo.
23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (.SENATOR BRUCE)
24.. Senator Hynes.

2b. SENATOR HYNES:

26. My motion does include it
. It includes a1l bills in

@ .27. this-.ein this Special Session
, but with respect to the ones

28. you have in mind, in particular, Senator, it is not necessary
29. because they were previously posted and continued. So there
30. is now.wno posting requirement

. But I would make that motion
3l. as to the Six Day Notice requirement in the Second Special

Session.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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2.

5.

6.

You've heard the motion...the Six Day Posting Notice

as to bills in the Second Special Session be waived
. Any

discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have The Six Day Rule is suspended
. Any further business?

A Message from the House. Excuse me# Mr. Secretary. Senator

Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

this announcement

for the benefit of the members of the Senate Higher Education
Committee. Because of the change in schedul'e the breakfast

scheduled for Wednesday morning will be 'Thursday morning.
PkESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President, we seem to be at the benediction
and the congregation is breaking for the door

. What is happen-
ing to Senate Bill in the House? May we leave here with a

sense of ease and security or are funny things going to happen
over there?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I'm informed that they have not called wthat bill yet.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Are we.-.are we to remain somewhere near the post until

that matter is successfully concluded? We are up against up

asainst a deadline tomorrow at midnight
, I believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes is recognized.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, our latest informatin is that the bill is

on 3rd reading. The votes appear to be there and that no
amendnents will be adopted and,therefore, there will be no

need for Senate action. I deliberately did not mention that
problem because I did not want to encourage members to leave

8.

9.

l0.

Thank you, Mr. President. I want to make

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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town rapidly. But if something should go wrong we will

2. round you up promptly to be back here
. So 1...1 think

you have to use your own judgment on that...that matter,

Senator. I do not beleive we will.eothere will be a necessity

5. for Senate action on that bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Wooten, would you please leave us your telephone

8. number, your route home and your CB handle? Messages from the

9. House.

SECRETARY:

11. A message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

12. Mr. Presiding - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint

Resol ud on and the adoption of which I am instructed

:5 to ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit: House Joint Resolution

2.l6.

17 (secxetary reads HJR 2)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18.

Youlve heard the motion. S eaator Rock moves the adoption ofl9
.

the Adjournment Resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposed2 0 .

21 Nay. The Ayes have The Adjournment Resolution is adopted.

Any further business? House Bills, lst reading.22. 
.

SECRETARY;

House Bill No. 2 sponsored by Senators Bruce and Smith.24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

lst reading of the bill.26
.

28.

29.

30.

(the following typed previously)

32.

33.
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ï.

2.

3.

4.

5.

House Bill No. 4 sponsored by Senators Netsch-schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8.

l0.

1l.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further business to come before the Second Special Session.

Second Special Session shall stand in recess subject to call

of the Chair.

(Recess)

(After Recess)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Second Special Session shall come to order. Messages

from the House.

SECRETARY:l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

A Message from the House-..by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President am direeted to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives passed bills with the following

titles in the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence

18. of the Senate to-wit: House Bills 3, 5 and 6.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2(). House Bill/, 1st reading.

2l. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3 sponsored by Senator Maragos.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 1st reading of the bill.

2s. House Bill No. 5 sponsored by Senator-..cosponsored by

Senator Davidson and Donnewald.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lsk reading of the bill.

29. House Bill No. 6 sponsored by Senator Sommer.

30 (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Committee Reports.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on Assignment

of Bills, assigns the following bills to committee. . .the followins

House Bills to committeen - House Bill- . -Appropriations I - House

Bills 5 and 6: Higher Education - House Bill 27 Elections ànd

Reapportionment House Bill 3; Public Hea1th, Welfare and

Corrections - House Bill 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any further business to come before the Second Special

Session? Senator Wooten is recognized.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I move that the Second Special Session

stand adjourned to Wednesday, 16th at the hour of three-thirty

p.m.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion and discussion. A1l in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Second Special

Session stands adjourned.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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